PERKIN FOR CASH

“Donald”

2011 Bay Stallion | 16 HH | 5 Panel N/N

Sire: DASH FOR PERKS - the Decade’s #5 Leading Sire with Barrel Money Earners over $2.2 Million!

Dam: GETTIN ITCHY (AAA Producer) – by LIGHT ON CASH (by DASH FOR CASH) out of a daughter of RONAS RYON. LIGHT ON CASH sired WINALOTA CASH, All-American Futurity Winner and World Champion Racehorse. RONAS RYON was also an All-American Futurity Winner and World Champion Racehorse.

PERKIN FOR CASH, aka “DONALD”, is currently in barrel training. He has an exceptional pedigree, excellent conformation, a sweet nature and trainable mind. His limited foal crop possesses the same qualities. He produces big foals who are very correct, beautiful movers with powerful hindquarters, are pretty, friendly, quiet, and intelligent.

Here is what some of their owners have to say about them.

“I love that Donald’s colts are so smart and personable. And it sure helps that they are well-made and pretty headed.”
— Tam Hoeh, owner of three Donald foals

“My colt has the kindest disposition. I’ve ever had in a colt and flawless conformation. Built to be an athlete that can hold up. Also super smart and willing.”
— Heidi Stotts, owner of a bay colt by Donald

Fee: $1,250 LFG
Includes 1st Ship
$200 Discount if booked by February 1, 2019
Multiple & Proven Mare Considerations
Will be enrolled in major incentives as foals come of age.

Owned by Deanne Pebble
For contracts call (620) 285-5516 cell or email curtanddeanne@cox.net.

Find PERKIN FOR CASH on Facebook!
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